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Enter the 
Miss Evening 
Session Contest 
Today 
By Subscription Only 
''T.heoreti_cal" T'uition Plan 
Cha n c ellor With dr·awn by 
The 'theoretical' tuition charge of $400.00 per year which was proposed by the 
chanGellor of the City. University and its senior co!lege presidents has been withdrawn by 
its originators. 
Mi·. John J. McCloy addresses Baruch Convocation 
Convocatio·n Honors 
B ernard M. Baruch 
The proposed $400.00 tuition fee 
would have been paid by state and 
city scholarships. No students 
would have' been reqiured to lay 
out any money. 
Under a new propos'al', wMch 
was' revealep last Monday by Dr. 
Buell G. Gallagher, president of 
the City College, New York City 
would ,be asked to put up $400.00 
annually for each undergraduate 
em!oll'ed fn tne senior college,s. 
On Tuesday, , Charles H. Tuttle, 
a member of the B'6ard of Higher 
Education of the City of New York 
said that tli'e CUNY p'roposal was 
released "without prior· notice or 
consideration by our board." 
A convocation to honor the late Bernard Mannes Baruch It was felt by the. Board of High-
-was held last Tuesday at the Baruch Scho.ol. er Education that the original pro-
The Keynote speaker was the H;onorable,ifolm J. McCloy, fi:aki�itt�f;\Z�!���a\�\t��� 
Chairman of the General Advisory Committee on Disarma- have irivolved1 a· major change in 
ment and a former president of the World Bank as well I policy. 
Dr. Albert Bowker 
Chancellor, City University 
In referring to the principle of 
free tuition, Mr. Tuttle stated "We 
are, I trust, entitled to assume that 
as a personal friend of Mr. Bmuch. 
Dr. Buell G. Gallalher, president 
o f  t h e  C i t y  C o l l e g,e a n d  
Emanuel Saxe, Dean of the Ba- Th-ree Miss ES Finalists- Chos·en 
ruch School also spoke at the · · , 
ceremony. Three additional ·finalists have been selected for The Reporter sponsored "Miss 
The school received 'a portrait of Evening Session 196"6" contest to b.e' held at the Americana Hotel on Friday, :i;:>ecember 10. 
Mr. Ba1uch. The arti'st Mr. Adr ian Tlie three finalists are Edna Petschauer, Bette· Kappel and Francine La.Barco. These 
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contest finalists to ten. 
during tne 'convocation.' 
M!r. Baruch's family and many 
of his close friends from the world 
of business and public life were 
present along with 1000 students. 
'It was pointed out that Mr. Ba-
1uch walked over 30 blocks to 
scnool every da,y and was far from 
the · top of his class. However, in 
the five years he attended City 
he learn to love the school. 
henceforth the Chancellor and all 
the Presidents will join with our 
Chairman and all our Board in de­
termination to keep it so shining." 
Dr. Tutt!'e's remarks· were made 
at the City College's 85th Annual 
Alumni Dinner at the Hotel Astor. 
There were 1100 guests present 
at this ,dinner 1where the topic -
Free Tuition - was being discus­
sed throughout the evening by 
, speakers and guests. 
Dance Tickets 
The demand for tickets to the 
dance at the Americana Hotel has 
been fantastic. Only a limited num­
ber of tickets can be distributed 
and the demand has far exceeded 
the supply. 
Tickets will be distributed in the 
Student Center lobby according to 
the following schedule: 
Monday Nov. 22 6:30 
Tuesday .Nov. 23 7:30 
Wednesday Nov. 24 8:30 
All graduate and undergraduate 
Evening Ses5.ion students are eli­
gible to pick up tickets. The only 
requirement is the presentation of 
your Bursar's card to pick up your 
tickets. 
-
Students are reminded that one 
member of each couple must be 
able to present· a Bursar's card at 
the door in addition to tickets to 
gain adm ittance. 
Pap-erbacks 
A drive for paper back books, 
to be sent to servicemen in 
South Vietnam is being under­
taken by The Reporter. All Ba­
ruch Students are being asked to 
donate their books, which they 
no longer have any use for, to 
this worthwhile cause. We re­
Twenty years after he graduat­
ed Mr. Ba1uch was named to the 
Board of Tiusties of the College. 
Soon after his appo intment he was 
called on to lead a fight against 
itn attempt to turn City College 
into an industrial college. On' Oc­
tober 8, 1953 during the cere­
mony in which the Business School 
of City· College was rededicated in 
liis honor Mr. Baiuch said: 
"The goal of this School might 
lie stated - to teach the collective 
responsibility of business and gov­
einment within a framework - of 
Edna Petschau er 
Edna Petschauer a petite 5'1" 
brown eyed, brown haired' beauty 
comes from Woodhaven Queens. 
She . is 19 years old and measures 
34-24-36. This young lady came 
in first in a cooking contest ih 
wh ich there were over 300 con­
testants. Edna has traveled ex­
tensively within the USA. She 
plays both the accordian and piano 
besides being a superb cook. 
l quest, however, that all books 
be in· good condition. In the next 
issue of The Reporter, details as 
also a Queensite. Bette Kappel, a finalist this week. She is a new 1"' fo where you can bring your 
20' year old, in her second year at •Freshmen. Francine, who writes· books will appear. Your support 
Baruch. This slender 5'6" coed is poetry in her spare time, · is is needed. 
majoring in Accountancy. She has _ __:'�(�C
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Bette Kappel Francine LaBarco 
separated powers. a 35-23-35 figure. Bette, who par-
'!As for the "individual student, 
ilhat this is a school of business and 
public administration is a reminder 
of how essential both are to our 
civilization . . A prospering nation 
must have people wbo understand 
ticipates in the extra-curricula1, 
l·:AESC Conferenceprogram at Ba1uch\' is President of Candy' House, a part of HUB, ·the 
undergraduate social group at the · H · 
· 
d h C • 1co�::hattanite, Francine·L�arc�; ·oste y ounc1
(Continued on Page 3) The second finalist this week is a legal stenographer : is the 3rd 
Compul1er Club· Being Fo·rmed;, 
Organizers Plan Broad, Program 
The uses, and misuses, of computers will be studied by a computer club' which is now 
li>eing formed. Although other clubs have had lecturers about computers, this will be the 
fi:rst time in th·e school's history that a club will· devote all its time to examining the 
computer and ALL of its 6ommer- • 
cial applications. these fields would also be inter- makes that black box tick will 
According to Martin Burack, one ested. want to attend our meetings." 
of the organizers, the club will f'ln the past," said Burack, "The The organizers will choose a 
ha;ve a broader base than do the major emphasis in commercial com- meeting after they have examined 
pro:fiessional computer organiza- puting was in the accounting area. the student response to their mem­
tions. The club will appeal to stu- As users become more sophisticat- bership drive. In the future, the 
dents who are aware of the tre- ed, other applications are comput- club will have guest speakers from 
mendous impact· that computing el'ized. Currently, these include many nat ionally known corpora­
equipment is making in the busi- traffic, market research, airline tions. Members will have the op­
ness world and who wish to prep- reservations, production, statistical portunity to attend outside lectures 
are.for it now. Naturally, computer analysis, school planning and manY, and seminars, and to make field 
programmers, systems ,analysts more. We feel that all Baiuch stu- trips to computer installations. The 
and those who wish to break into dents who want to find out what (Continued on P a ge. 3) 
This weekend the ,Baruch Evening Session Student 
Council hosted the Sixth Annual Conference of The Interna­
tional Association of Evening Student Councils. The theme 
of the conference was "Changing Student Council Responsi­
bility in Changing Evening Education". 
Keynote speakers included: Mr. 
Guy Smith of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
Mr. Robert Gittleman of the Na­
tional Industral Conference Board, 
Mr. Richard Meeth of Baldwin 
Wallace College and Di-. Robert 
A. Love, Director of the Baruch 
Evening Division. 
Following the keynote address 
the participants attended four sem­
inars. 1) IAESC aims, objections, 
purposes, and expansion; 2) Chang­
es in evening ·education and even­
ing student councils relative to 
changes in the Federal Govem­
ment outlook; 3) Changes relative 
to the business commun ity out­
look; 4) Changes relative to the 
educational world outlook. 
-------------
· Consu elo Ford, SC Pres. 
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The government position in South Vietnam is 
criticized by some and supported by others. We 
are not attempting to appraise the government's 
position in South Vietnam. However, we feel that 
everyone is in agreement that the job of a soldier 
is both a dangerous and lonely one. Therefore, 
whether or not you are in agreement with the 
government's stand, we feel that you should 
sympathize with the servicemen over in Vietnam. 
The Reporter is undertaking a drive to collect 
paperbacks for the Gl's in South Vietnam. We 
would like you, the students and faculty of Ba­
ruch School, to assist in the drive. In the next 
issue of The Reporter, details as to where to bring 
the books will· appear. 
Dr.' Buell 
Gallagher: 
The following is taken from the text of a speech d:eliv­
ered by Dr. Buen G. Gallagher, president of The City 
College, on November 15. 
I am delighted to have an opportunity, at long last, to 
set the public record straight. The news media have been 
singularly unready to help in this effort during the past 
week, with the result that a widespread misimpression 
has gained currency. The consequence is that it must 
appear to many to have abandoned the fight for free 
tuition in higher education. 
Let me state flatly, unequivocally and without reserva­
tion that I am mo1:e firmly committed to the principle 
and fact of free higher education than ever. I understand 
and sympathize with the bewilderment of those who, 
wrongly thinking that I have abandoned the fight for free 
education, accuse me of being a turncoat and a Judas, 
"selling out for silver." Nor do I resent the emotionally 
vehement attacks on me and the latent character assas­
sination which threatens to become a weapon of attack. 
If I were in their shoes, and if I also believed that 
Gallagher had abandoned the fight for free higher educa­
tion, I am not sure that I could readily contain my anger. 
Now therefore, in the presence of this sizeable audience, 
I welc�me the opportunity to be heard by those whO'se im­
pressions gained from press, radio and television ,are 
false. 
Secondly, I welcome the aroused interest of my col­
leagues of the student body, faculty and alumni. It had 
seemed to some of us, engaged in the continuing fight for 
free higher education, that some of our colleagues were 
turning out to be sumI1_1er soldiers, slackening in their 
interest, less active than before. To have that interest 
revived, even on the basis of a false report, is to be re­
assured as to the future success of the fight all of us 
together must wage. 
Before discussing_. the earlier proposal, released by the 
chancellor on November 11, and before presenting a new 
and variant version of that proposal, let me underscore 
the importance and the difficulty of the task before us. 
Higher Education is a costly business. It will get more 
and more costly with each passing decade. It ought to. 
It ought not to be cheaply supported and cheaply main­
tained. It should cost much more than it does now. It 
should cost the student nothfog; but there should be 
much more money spent to promote excellence. 
For example, the salary schedules of the four senior 
colleges of the City University are among the top salary 
schedules of the nation. Well should they be, for we have 
been doing one of the best jobs of quality higher educa­
tion done anywhere in the nation. We lead the world, for 
example, in producing bachelors who late1· become doctors. 
High salaries do not insure good teachers; but it is ex­
ceedingly clifficult to make sure that all teaching is good 
unless we have the means to enlist and retain fi111t rate 
men and women for the faculty. 
Here in the City University, there are two kinds of 
cost which must continue to climb - the nrurnal operating 
costs of which I have just spoken, and the capital costs 
for new buildings to take ai·e of the pressures of popula­
tion and the development of graduate work. It is ex­
pwected that th $400 million construction program now 
in planning will meet these latter needs; but we have 
to get the buildings off th drawing boards and build 
them. The construction programs have been unconscion­
ably delayed because of the Urnitation of the debt ceiling 
of the City of New York York. If our rending of the facts 
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GOING TO THE DOGS 
By JOE ROSENBERG 
It is quite evident that the Baruch School, to use an 
old adage, is going to the dogs. It is a poor state of 
affairs when a school wtih a student body of nearly 
10,000, cannot find mC:re than a handful of students to 
write for a newspaper. This newspaper, in the past, has 
won respect for our school and its students. It is _up to 
you to extend this respect to the present. 
The student press on the college <;ampus has a unique 
and profound role in shaping student opinion. The news­
paper has the responsibility to inform, to create ideas 
and to stimulate thought. We cannot do this without your 
help. It is your obligation to yourself and the College to 
take an active role in student affairs. 
The Reporter is certainly not immune to cricism and 
objection. A few words against the policies or practices 
of the newspaper, are for better than no words at all. 
Suppression of ideas leads to a valuable debate and dis­
cussion. Furthermore, it may lead tb a stagnant society 
based upon status quo ideas with no room for new and 
different thought. 
Stimulating thought is one of the most difficult tasks 
to be realized by the student press. This can be accom­
plished by presenting a wide diversity of ideas and ex­
pressions, especially those which may be unpopular to the 
majority of the student body, or I the administration. By 
presenting what seems to be an unorthodox viewpoint a 
student may be more apt to realize the significance be­
hind his own judgments and decisions. These may become 
more meaningful for the student who has placed rational 
thought in the forefront in making his decisions. Thus, 
the student editor has succeeged in cultivating a means 
toward inciteful thought within the college community. 
But what if the· editor does not hold or aspire to the 
same philosophy as some or most of the students? Should 
he compromise his ideals to satisfy the majority? I think 
not. The editor is in a position to observe what is oc­
curring and to report it in such a way that it will be 
of some assistance. It is up to you, the students, to express 
your thoughts - no matter what they may be. . . . 
"No man can go far who never sets his foot down until 
he knows that the sidewalk is under it. No man has 
earned the right to inteUectu.al ambition until he has 
learned to lay his course by a star he has never seen -
to dig by the divining rods for springs he may never 
reach." - JUSTICE OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES 
. HOT ... 
The administration has contributed to student apathy 
with their latest addition to ow· cafete1ia (cafeteria?). 
We have long campaigned for a cafeteria which would 
serve hot food We did not meant a cafeteria that would 
serve "HOT" food, on the one hand, .and an antacid on 
the other. 
There have been numerous complaints about the food 
which is being sold in the tenth floor cafeteria. The con­
sensus of opinion is "either the quality improve or that 
company leave campus." We ru·e in complete agreement 
with this viewpoint. 
CALLING ALL GIRLS 
or 
MISS AMERICA T.ODLER 
· Now that the Miss America Pageant is over, there is 
no e.xcuse for all you dolls not to enter the Miss Evening 
Session contest. Would you like to see your picture in 
print and receive the prestige that goes with the title. 
I'm sure you would. Just stop in at the Reporter 0£.fice 
any day between 5 and 10. Room 420, Student Center. 
FREE TUITION 
is correct (and I believe it to be correct), we see no 
possibility of completing the construction program of the 
City University on an acceptable time schedule unless 
some means of financing construction is found, outside 
the debt ceiling of the City of New York. 
Now, what would delay in construction mean? If our 
time schedule for construction is not met, not only would 
many thousands of high school graduates be denied the 
higher education for which they are qualified, but also 
the quality of the doctoral programs primarily as a 
means of assming the continuing strength of the under­
graduate colleges. In the new competitive academic world 
of today, it is not going to be possible to retain the 
excellence of the undergraduate college in the metro­
politan complex unless graduate work is carried on in 
close connection with it. If, then, the pew buildings do 
not speedily rise, we will lose many, if not most of the 
young and capable teachers who have been drawn into 
our programs. Their replacements will be such mediocrity 
as we can find; and when the older men whose invest­
ment in the pension system is their principal tie have 
retired, the college would be just another institution. 
Speed in the construction program is just as essential 
and immediate as is a more adequate support of the 
annual operating costs. 
Let me belabor this last point once more. In many col­
leges and universities, as the annual costs rise, there 
has developed a regrettable tendency to increase the 
charges which the student must pay_ If gifts and grants 
and tax support fall behind the mounting costs, they turn 
to the student and slap on higher and higher tuition 
charges. In so doing, educators are putting the burden on 
the wrong generation at the wrong time. I believe that 
every qualified stud·ent should get his chance at a college 
education, free of any tuition charge - and that he 
should then pay back a small part of his greatly increased 
earnings in later life, through the income tax. That is 
why I .see the ultimate solution of the financial prnblems 
of higher education in a Federal program which encour­
ages institutions to reduce tuition charges right down to 
zero, clear across the land. No plan for funding the City 
University which includes the payment by any qualified 
undergraduate of any titution fee is acceptable. Not to 
you. Not to me. 
II 
The plan for funding the City University which has 
been under public discussion for the past two weeks did 
not include a tuition charge to be paid by any student. 
It was, indeed, a pxoposal for funding the operating and 
capital budgets from State and City sources in order that 
the student might not be charged. 
Somehow, that truth never got through to the publi 
mind. I see no reason for trying to assess the blame for 
the failure to present or to accept the truth of that pro­
posal. The fact is that the proposal, having been so gro sly 
misunderstood has no chance of being accepted. 
A· of this day, the Administrative Council of chan­
cellor and presidents withdraws that proposa'I. Instead, it 
proposes to achieve the same _purpo es of funding the 
operating and capital costs of The ity University with­
out a tuition charge, by diff rent methods. I believe the 
new proposal will win the immediate and enthusi.asti 
upport not only of persons here gather d, but of all who 
wish to maintain and promote tuition-free higher educa­
tion of high quality. 
And l ny to you that unless we get some devi e for 
pushing forward on the construction program outside the 
structures and limitations of the statutor debt ceiling of 
the City of New York, the proudest boast of future gene­
rations of City College students is likely to be that they 
then attend an insttiution which once was great. So 
much for the former proposal. It is dead; but its purposes 
were right. How, then, can we achieve the purposes and 
goals essential to the immediate and the long range fu­
ture of public higher education in this great City, in­
cluding the goal of free tuition? There are many ways. 
I now present one for your consideration It will be before 
the Board of Higher Education, having 
0
been transmitted 
to them this morning, as the former proposal was with­
drawn. 
III 
Unlike the former proposal, this one calls for legisla­
tion. It also calls for the agreement of the governments 
of bot� _City and State. But once agreed to, it guarantees 
the tuition-free status of qualified undergraduates in 'the 
senior colleges, and it enables us to push forward with 
the construction program with great rapidity, while at 
�he same time adequately underwriting the annual operat­
mg costs of the City University. In addition, it removes 
all of . the c?mpe�tive striving between State University 
and City Uruvers1ty for an equitable share of State funds 
and gives to the City a financial burden commensuraU: 
both \vith its financial ability and its commitment to 
free tuition. 
This would have been our first proposal, except for the 
fact that we tried to use existing legislation rather than 
to ask for the necessary enabling acts. We present it 
now, knowing that it will need the full support of all the 
persons and agenc_i�s which, in the past ·week, have rallied to de:fend free tu1t1on. We have presented to the Board 
of Higher Education for consideration and now to the 
general public for discussion. 
' 
"Statement by the Administrative -Council of The City 
University of New York 
"The Ad1?1inistr:itive Council of the CTty University bas, 
as one of its maJor responsibilities, the duty of placing 
before the Board of Higher Education from time to time 
recommendations and studies in matters of major policy. 
The �oard alone determines these policies. Among the 
q_uestions �ecently under consideration by the Administro­t1Ve Council h� been the financing of the City Unive.rsity, 
a co_mplex topic which has received care:Cul stud'y and requn:es more, before a final proposal for Board adoption 
can . be rea�hed. The Administrative Council this mom.ing 
ngai� considered the �uestion of financing the City Uni-
ers1ty, and has arnved at a recommendation to the 
Board_ wh!ch m!lkes entirely clear the onstant and un­swervmg mtent1on of the Administrative Council to rec­
omm nd to the B?ard a.s part of any financing plan finally 
adopted, th mn1ntennn e of free tuition in nil o! the 
colleges of the University. 
"{!n_fortu�ut ly, _Publi inter t haa centered upon the adm1ms rabv dev1c s proposed, .instead of upon the im­
portant goals w nr trying to m t and the grave do.ngers 
we ar . triving Lo avoid. 
"To n · r th dis u11sion clearly upon tihose dangers 
an� goals, w have r v rted to a variation of our pro.posnl11 
wh� h w�s . amo_ng· U, · many w ha\, n discussing. Tb1s var1at1o_n is set forth in tb sta men.t which !11 attach cl. A tJo.n by lh co7!1ing 1J-OSsion of the St.ate Legle­
lalure, and i:on, urrent nctlon ,by th i y, wiU be neces­sary to p_ul 1t mto eff l in Um to hnv Jnasroom11 and 
labornton s .ready for 196 
"W · shall plac this variation of our proposo:I before 
the Board of Righer E"<luelltion Imm dlntdy. 
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Baruch Graduate Division· STUDENT CENTER NOTES
Offers Ph.D. • z·n 
By MANUEi; DERIEUX 
Busines.s/ 
The foltowing artides have been submitted by the respective 
clubs and organizations. 
Management This year, for the first time, the Baruch Graduate Studies Division is offering a doc­to:r:al program in business. The program which began this semester has an intial enroll- By SALVA'l10RE F. CASOLARO ment of 21 students. · ·The members of the Society for the Advancement of Management 
Ch�ss This week, a victory and a loss. 
. Dean Jer?me B. Cohen, Asso- years. At ffo:st, the only degree ulty. Faculty office space is very were pleased, to have as their crnte_ Dean_ 111 charge of Graduate' given was "Graduate in Account- cramped, and with the expansion guest speaker, for last Monday Studies, said that the program was ancy " but this was expanded to its of .the program,- it' can only get night, Professor Huxley Madeheim started because of "the great need pres;nt offel'ing of 166 g•raduate worse. The division hopes to alee of the· Management Department. for ne:v college teachers in busi- courses leading to MBA, MPA, and, viate the problem by renting space Professor M,l._deheim's topic was 
Our "A" team scored agains.t Stevens Institute, Hoboken. in its first match for the _ Met League Trophy; the "B" team bowed to Yeshiva in its first match. The next set of matches are against CCNY Uptown and Brooklyn Col­lege. The CCNY match is parti­cula,rly important since they have been the strongest team in the past years. As it stands now, CCNY uptown is ½-0, and downtown 1-0. 
nes� fields and the . damands of Ph.D. degrees. The only <;>ther in a nearby building. "The Blackout and Its Manage-bus:n.ess , for men With a?vanced schools in the city offering similar Eventually, the problem will be ment Implications." The main idea traimng.' H� :w:ent ?n, say111g, the programs a_re New York University solved when a new site for the behind the oration was that the Graduate J?1vis10n 111tends to at- and Columbia University. . School is found. 'Ole city has given Blackout might have been avoided tract. superior doc�oral students by This semester most graduate the School. an appropriation of if the company in question fcire­of�er111g fellowships _and scholar- courses were converted from• two $2,000,000 to acquire a new site. casted or employed preventive ship�. The�e fellow�h1p an� schol- to three credits. This change was With -the space it .now has the maintenance measures· toward this Dl' d arsfops Will be . paid fo�· 111 part made to give the work more depth Graduate -Division can only accept event ever occuring. An interesting _r1 ayra Sby the funds Wil,Jed to the school and enrichment, by adding an extra a maximum of 2,500 students. This side note to this is that Professor by Bernard�- Ba,ruch_ for this pu�·- hour during which each student semester it has 2,419 students, 21 Madeheim predicted,. in 1939, that Now that Oh Dad, Poor Dad is pos_e. The size of this bequest ,1s can confer with his professor. of which are enrolled in ·the new something of this nature would completed playrads will be meet-estimated at from. 4,000,000 to Dean Cohen ci}ed the 1major doctoral program. Because it can happen. He wrote an article which ing every Tuesday at 9:30 P.M. 7,000,000 dollars. , problem of the division as being a only accept 2,500 students .the di- was published in the World Tele- Tomorrow the club will hold a bus-There hav� peen graduate sti;t-. lack of adequate space "for class- vision is constantly raising its ad- gram and Sun newspapel', describ- iness and social meeting in the dents at Baruch for nearly 10 rooms, seminar rooms, and the fac- mision standards. And because the ing how this blackout could occur. Oak Lounge. , · problem must be faced for quite His warnings were not heeded and Friday night the club's workshop ' 
F• I E '. . ' s h d I a while longer, the admission conseque:hJ;ly the city and state paid will meet in Ro<;>m 4S from 9 :30 1na ' / xam C, e ·U e standards will continue to rise. for it last week in a total blackout. to 11:30. Any student interested EXAMINAT,ION FO,R ALL JuBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL B·E Tuition· F·ee $25 Tonight David Young Re- in any area of theatre from·�ctin·g HELD AT THE 231'.'d STREET CENTER. Conflicts must be reported Unlike the undergraduate class, gional Supervisor of Ctistome/ i�ti�!�k�:a�e1:%! :�\r�bl:e:�: to the Evening Session Office (see Bulletin Board' Notice). Conflict the graduate students pay $25 a Training at the Nationjl,l Cash- ing.-� examinations will be held at 6:00 P.M. in Room 4 South. credit tuition and they are re- Register Company will ad- c. qujred to finish their deg'ree work dress, on "Computer Manage- _ n 1 •t • 6:15 P.M. Monday,,January 17, 1966 . 8:30 P.M. -� kcct. 204, 260 Advt. 120, 9625 Credit 271 Econ. 20 Human Rel. 601 Inter. Tr. 14·8 Mktg. 210, 9310, 9317, 9619 Mat. 160 Pub. Rel. 203 Real Est. 9398 Ret. 130, 235, 236, 9635 Sec. St. 401-11, 403, 411-11, 413, 407, 417 
Acct.�210, '23.0 Credit 17,0 Inter. Bus. 9649 Inter. Tr. 246 Mktg. 114, 219, 9112 Real Est. 190 Sec; St. 402-13, 404 
-
0-6 :15 ·P.M. • Tuesday, January 18, 1966 8:30 P.M. -- ·· 
Acct. 205, 9103 Advt. 121, 125, 9123 Inter. Bus. 9'342 Inter. Tr. 341 , Mktg. 310, 961·2 ,' Math. 150, 150A, a50B, 151, 152 51, 53, 9000 Real Est. 29'9 Ret. 137, 9637 Sec. St. 401-21-, 405, 411-21, 415 
Acct. 211, 9244 Ins. 283 Law 101, 102, 103, 8100 Real Est . .191, 9299 
6:�5 P.M. W�esday, January 19, 1966 8:30 P.M. 
Aclvt. 124 Bus. Stat. See : . Stat. fns. 18�. lnter. Bus. "9'140 Inter. Tr. iJ,40 Mgj,. l!05, 107; 208� 9209,,, 9306 Mktg. 110�"9616' Real Est: 193;: 9291. Sfat. 9654. 
Advt. 9320 Bus. Stat: See: Stat. Econ. 15 See: Stat. 15 Ins., 280 Inter. Tr. 241.5 Mgt. 109, 204, 409, ·9609 Mktg. 211, 8100 Ret. 134 Stat. 15, 9659 
6;15 P:M. Tli'nrsday, January 20, 1966 8:30 P.M. 
Acct .. 22:t; 262' \ Bus. Sta:t. See:ti;,tat. -Econ. l01, 102 Health Ed: 7.1·· Inter. B'us:. 96'46"  Ln-ter. Tr. 3if5 Mg-t. 9604 M�tg .. 11:2; 212, 96lS, 96T8-Pub_- Rel'.' 129: Real• Est: 919'0. · S-ec. St. 402-21,. 447; 457 
Acct. 103, 9304 Advt. 122, 9120 Bus. Stat. See: Stat. Inter. Bus. 9643 Inter .. Tr. 141 Mgt. 2U1 Mktg. 9212, 9610 Psych. 1 · Stat. 9255, 9657 
within six years. m e n  t,," w ith a b a si c  intro- _r O 1, 1,CSDean Cohen praised graduate duction to Data Processing and students as being energetic, hard mapagement responsibilities. Mr. The Democratic Club will meet workers wit)1 plenty of guts. Only, Young - instructs top ;management next Wednesday,· December 1 at 10% of the graduate students ai'e on how to apply information that 8:30 P.M. id Room 407 Student full time students. He went on to is received from computers to ev- Center. say, "We are proud of our grad- eryday busine·ss decisions. He also At the end of January the club uate students because they are such acquaints busi_nessmen with equip- members will be joining the New hard workers. Besides doing grad- ment that is'l:tvailable to them at York State College Young Demo­uate :work most of them work at N.C:R. -As the Regional Supervisor, crats in a weekend trip to Washing­part or full time jobs. This takes he co-ordinates classes for N.C.R. ton. Included in the program are rea;I energy and eff<;>rt." · customers from Washington, D.C. visits with Sen. Kennedy and Vice to 1Maine and Canada. President E;umphrey as well as 
C . ·! Anyone interested in the crea- several other leading political fig- . 0llV0Ca-tzon tion and or SAM is asked to be in ures. · the Marble Lounge, in the Student (Gontinued from Page 1)-·- - Center at-8:40 ·tonight. D t government and who wo�ld the7-e- STOP! LISTEN! LEARN! Join r<Je : fore run the govern!l'.).ent 111 the 111- SAM. terests of all. It also needs people Thomas Lask of the English De-who .understand how to produce partment will speak in the Oak and distribute the things necessary 711arketz•ng Lounge on Thursday, December to maintain those living under the 1,_1_1 3, at 5:15. He will discuss Po-new government: etry, the subject on which he is "Although f;r fron\ perfection A capacity audience' of over two a recognized authority. The topic in this country, we have come clos- hundred and fifty students were he will speak on is "Poetry Today,er to finding the happiest com- present, last Tuesday Evening at _Beat and O�herwise." . bination of both these. skills in the a Marketing Seminar conducted The enghsh lecturer 1s a staffhistory of mankind. I am filled by the Marketing Executive Club. member of the New York Times with a sense of pride that this The role of Premiums in the B o o k R e  v i  e w M a g a z i n  e . School, which is to ·bear my name, American Market was ·the main He has on occasion substituted for will carry on in this tradition." topic of di�cussion. The �istory and Orville Prescott and Charles Poore Mr. Bai'uch dedicated n'.iuch of future_ hor1�ons of pre�mms were as daily book reviewer. In addi­his, life to these beliefs, it was not also mvesti_gated. T�1s was the tion, the poetry editor writes a laro-est busmess sem111ar at the periodic column on Spoken Word uncommon to fin? him sitting on' - . h"' I this ear. It was an im- recordings, and has written misceI- i a park bench or 111_ a classroom -or sc 00. Y • . the cafe, or the Student Center. press1v: ,:mcces� for its ho_sts._ The laneous articles, interviews, and Mr. Baruch's presence was felt Mai:ket111g Soc1�ty and P1 _Sigma. editorials for various ·publications. thro.ughout the school and his pres- Esp1lon, Market111g Fratermty. Coffee will be served. ence will be missed. 
Miss ES·. 
Computer Club 
(Continued from Page 1) 
(Continued from Page p 
very fond of horseb'ack riding and school presen�ly h_as an �BM 16�0 bowling. The vital statistics of this , c1o9m62putL�r twhic� E1\ Ptrc�ast ' 111 ·Baruchian are 35-25-35. She is . . as year, ec romc sso­·5'5." Latin American music· and .c1ates of New Jersey donated a dan�ing are a favorite of this �odel 3100 data plotter. _Ifh ai·-former high school cheerleader. ran�e�ents can be made WJt the . . . . statistics department, club mem-Th1� 1s the last �eek 111 _which bers will be able to use the equip­any s111gle coed registered 111 the ment and perhaps learn the basic Baruch Evening Session W?O is not fundementals of computer pro-
at the bottom of this page, and bring or mail it to the Department of Student Life during the next ten days. 
Name ________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
City, Zone Stat. 9'651, ?759. ' 
6:15 P::M; 
or h� not been a profess10nal en- graming. Phone # . Monday, January 24, 1966 8:30 P.M·. te:-talner �r mode� may enter the Undergraduate students are cur-. • M!ss �ven�ng Sess10_n Conte_st. Ap- rently able to register for a course Tear this out and leave it with -A=c-c.t-. -1-01_;_  ___;,,--�-----l --:A
-c-:ct-. �i-:-02"·: ,-2::-:0:--::3'-:, ,::-.8-:--:10::':0-, ----I P.hcations ar� obtal11l/-ble 111 The entitled "Introduction to Electronic the Department of Student Life 'Bus. Stat. See: Stat. . Bus. Stat. See : Stat. · Reporter office, Room 420, stu- Data Processing." The club will at- ter next to the 23rd St. Build-Mgt, 202, 304· 8100, 9205 Mgt. 205, 9603, 9704 dent Center. temp to pick up where the courne in the lobby of the Student Cen-� Stat. 159, 9758 Stat. 9:\'59 . . . Next week the last two finalists various computer aplications, and ing. Or mail to: Computer Club, will be announced. In addition, a by enabling its members to enrich c/ o Dept. of Stud. Life Eve. complete list of prizes which have drops off by probing deeper into Sess., CCNY 23rd St. and Lex. 8:30 P.M. 6:15 P.M. Tuesday, Ja�uary 25, 1966 
I 
Mgt. 106, 206, 9601 been recei:ved to.date will appear. their knowledge 0f computing no Ave., N. Y. C. 10010. matter what their p1'esent level of List the days, time, and build- I Bus. Stat. See: Stat. Mg,t. !03, 9204, 9300 Sta,t. 450, 8015 Polit. 1 Movies 
I C O N F L I C T I N F O R M A T  :J,O N _ FOLK SONGS Students w)J.o have conflicting exa�inatiorts (�wo ol' rn�i:e) JllUSt report "The . Blu�s" _a_ mo:,:ie featu�·i!1g such conflicts in Room 6 or at either, of the ._centeri, no .-Ia.tel'. than· ���esonsi��e��r�:1:1 t1::e �!e�-�!1:�'111\.ursday, December 9· . , South will be shown in the Oak All final exaininations for courses not listed abov:e will be given Lounge, Student Center, on Tues­in the last session of class (Monday, January 10, 1966 through Friday, day, November '23 and Wednes-Jianuary 14, 1966) in the regular classroom. · ' day, November 24, at 5:30. 
proficiency may be. . ing (23rd St., 15th St., etc.) for 1 Arthur Feurstein, an Applica- each of your classes. I tions Specialist at the Honeywell Days Time Building ICorporation, has agreed to help 1 organize the club and to use his I experience to help guide the club I through its initial organizing hur- · · · I dies. Other experienced computer ... Ipeople have indicated an interest t 
��01;�e fi��u��t 1:�:r:!�;on s��!�n!: ! :. . ... .. - .. .. .. ........... . . - . ..... .. :: :: !
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Rooters Outclass Pratt, -6-2 City Wins Two .Meets; 
To Finish With 6-3-1 Record O'Connell Leads Way
by B RT BEAGLE 
With its third place finish in the Met Conference already established, City went into 
its season's finale in a relaxed manner. The result was an easy 6-2 triumph over Pratt 
Institute, at Pratt Field, Nov. 13. 
Earlier in the day LIU had�•�-----------------------­
routed C.W. Post, 12-0, to win the 
Met title with 13 points. NYU 
took second with 12 and City fin­
ished third with 11. LIU also got 
a bid to the NCAA playoffs. The 
Blackbirds will meet Army at West 
Point, Wednesday. 
Matmen Book 
Ten Matches 
The sixth goal came with four 
minutes to play. It was the easiest 
goal of the game. Steve Goldman's 
pass from deep in City territory 
split the middle of the Pratt de­
fense. Soas cut between the two 
fullbacks and picked up the pass. 
Pratt goalie Jack Po1tnoy, seeing 
Soas coming in all alone, tried to 
cut him off at the 20 yard line. 
Soas tapped the ball past . the 
City's wrestling team will par­
ticipate in ten regular matches and 
two tom11aments this season. Un­
der veteran Coach Joe Sapora, the 
City finished its initial season 
under Coach William Killen win­
ning five of its last six starts to 
post a 6-3-1 record. Pratt, on the 
decline after several years of title 
contention, lost its eighth game in 
13 starts. In league play the Can- ' 
Point, tomorrow. 
matmen will be meeting the same 
opponents they met last year when 
1 they compiled a 4-5-1 record and 
placed seventh in the Met Cham-
Martino, Soas Star 
Jim Martino and Cliff Soas, 
playing their final varsity game 
led the offense with five goals 
between them. Willy Franz scored 
the other goal. Pratt scored on two 
direct kicks, one of them a penalty 
shot. Paul Masnys and Roman Mi­
chaj lin got the goals. 
M-a1tino opened the scoring at 
12:30 of the first qua1ter. He 
scored on a 30-yard shot after 
taking a pass from Mike Nigro. 
Eight minutes later he scored 
MET CONFERENCE 
(Final Standings) 
W L T P GF GA 
LIU 6 13 44 0 
NYU 6 12 23 4 
City College 5 11 17 11 
Brooklyn 4 8 13 20 
Adelphi 2 5 14 21 
Pratt 2 4 13 24 
Queens l 3 11 23 
C. W. Post O O O 8 40 
again. A throw-in was blocked by a 
Pratt fullback. Ma1tino picked up 
the rebound and tallied from 20 
yards. 
Prntt made it 2-1 four minutes 
before the half ended. Masnys 
found the nets from 25 yards on a 
direct kick which carried just un­
der the cross-bar. 
Martino got his third goal of the 
game eight minutes into the third 
period. Nigro set up the play with 
a pass to the corner and Martino 
scored from 15 yards. 
The game became a runaway in 
the fomth period. Izzy Zaiderman 
fed to Soas who scored on a low 
shot from 24 yards at 4:00. Four 
minutes later Soa fed to Franz 
who scored from close range. Pratt 
made it 5-2 on a penalty shot con­
version by Michajlin. The score 
was made against reserve goal 
keeper Arnie Kronick. City cleared 
its bench in the final period. 
Jim Martino 
goalie and continued to dribble the 
ball. He finally nudged the ball in· 
from one yard. 
The goal was the tenth of the 
year for Soas and the 20th in three 
varsity seasons. Most of the time 
Soas played at center-halfback. 
Martino wound up with four goals 
as did Franz. 
In addjtion to Martino and Soas, 
other playing their final game 
were co-captain Walter Kopczuk, 
Zaiderman, Bob Molko, Izzy Zai­
derman, and Dave Ste111thal. 
pionship. 
Home matches are scheduled 
with Montclair Teachers, Brooklyn 
Po]�,, Fairleigh-Dickinson, Newark 
of Rutgers and Yeshiva. Away op­
ponents will be RPI, Hunter, Wag­
ner, Kings Point and NYU. The 
opening meet is with Montclair on 
Dec. 11. 
City will participate in the Met­
ropolitan Intercollegiate Invita­
tional Wrestling Tournament at 
C.W. Post College during the 
Christmas recess. The season will 
wrestling Schedule Coach Joe Sapora 
Dec. 11 Montclair Home wind up oln Feb. 25-26 with the �=�: �� �:�ter 1::� Met Championship at Fairleigh-
Dec. 28 Met Invitational Away Dickinson. 
Jan. 29 Wagner 
Feb. 2 Brooklyn Poly 
Feb. 5 Fairleigh-Dickinson 
Feb. 12 Kings Polnt 
Feb. 19 NYU 
Feb. 22 Yeshiva 
Feb. 25 Met Championship 
Feb. 18 Newark of Rutgers 
A.way 
Home 
Home 
Several regulars are back from 
last year. Heading the list of let-
Away termen is Ron Taylor, a two-time 
�:�� Met charnpion. Right behind him 
Away is Paul Beiclerman, who placed sec­
Home ond in the Mets after compiling a ------------------------- 17-0 regular season mark. 
Rifle Team's Home Winning 
Streak Reaches 87 Matches 
The cross-country team completed its finest season b:-i 
winning two championships and finishing eighth in a third 
post-season meet. Jim O'Connell won the individual cham­
pionship in each meet. All of the events .were held at Van 
Cortlandt Park. 
On Nov. 11, Coach F1-anci co 
Castro's men won the Municipal 
championship for the sixth straight 
year and fo�· the eighth time in 
the el\)ven years the meet has been 
held. The Beavers totaled 19 points. 
Queens had 49 and Brooklyn 6 . 
Hunter did not ha,·e enough run­
ners finishing to complete a score. 
City's Depth Dominates 
City dominated the run taking 
five of the first seven places. 
O'Connell coasted to victory in 
27:31, his slowest time of the year. 
Gus Marinos ran his best race 
taking second in 28:09. 
Queens' Gerrv Pane placed third 
in 28:43, but city took fomth and 
fifth with Abe Assa and Al Han­
sen in 29:05 and 29:15, respective­
ly. Walter Gantz was Brooklyn's 
first finisher taking sixth. Neil 
Liebowitz and Joe Friedman gave 
City seventh and eighth with 29:28 
and 2!):31, respectively.· 
City beat out 12 other schools 
to win the Collegiate Track Con­
ference title on Nov. 13. The Bea­
vers had five finishers in the top 
14 to run up a low score of 39. 
Fairleigh-Dickinson was a distant 
second with 54 points. Kings Point, 
Iona and St. Peter's completed the 
top five. 
By beating Iona, City avenged a 
regular season loss to the Gaels. 
Iona was one of two teams that 
beat City during the season. The 
Beavers won six dual meets. 
O'Connell retained his OTC title 
with a clocld11g of 25:59. Michael 
Attena of Fairleigh-Dickinson was 
second in 2'7:21. Assa took third 
with 27:41. Completing the City 
scoring were Liebowitz, tenth 
(28:5 ); M a r i n o s, eleventh, 
(29:11); and Hansen, fomteenth, 
(29:27). 
Last Monday City placed eighth 
among 18 teams in the Intercol­
legiate Amateur Athletic Associa­
tion of America's College Division 
championship. 
St. Joseph's won the tean1 title 
followed by Temple, ew Hamp­
shire, Wesleyan and LaSalle. 
O'Connell set a new meet record 
in retaining his IC4A title. His 
time of 25 :26.3 broke the record 
that he set in winning last year. 
The time wa eight seconds off his 
City College record set in the Met 
championship earlier this season. 
Assa became the second fastest 
runner in the history of the Col­
lege with his time of 26:56. He 
placed thi1teenth. Mike Didyk held 
the old record of 27:19, before 
O'Connell came along la.st season 
and broke it six times. 
The Reporter 
cordiaHy invites aU students m­
ltereslted in joining the newspaper 
Ito a reception on Tuesday, No­
vember 23 alt 8:30 P.M. in Room 
420, S1tu&en1t Center. 
The City rifle team has opened its season with two 
victories on the Lewisohn Stadium range to run its home 
winning streak to 87 matches. 
On Oct. 29 City beat Cooper------------­
Union 1322 to 1112. On Nov. 5 
Brooklyn Poly was the victim, 
1304 to 1191. 
Because of the change over this 
year to international rules, scores 
this season will be considerably 
lower than last year when a score 
o( 1400 or better was normal for 
Lh nationally ranked City team. 
Int rnalional targets have smaller 
bulls yes and th r fore th hance 
of getting perf ct sco,·es from the 
longer distances a,· sharply dim­
inish cl. 
Sgt. oah Ball, coach of the 
tea.m, felt that the team as a 
whole was not yet firing up to its 
potential. The second match score 
was 18 points below the opening 
match. 
ity won its division or the Met 
Rine onfer nee last year with a 
perfect 10-0 record. Both divisions 
have been revis cl to put the bet­
ter schools in on league and leave 
th weak r schools to compete in 
th ir own more equitable d;vi ion. 
THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR 
FREE PICKLE 
TODAY ONLY 
Gillin Top hool r 
Piv seniors topp cl th scoring 
ugainst oopcr nion. Bru ·e Git­
lin wus high mun with 274. Ian 
F it shot 266, .J rry Ur tsky 263, 
Mutt Curclillo 262 und Bob Diclner 
257. O()p r nion's b st man fir cl 
248. 
Gitlin was u i:un lop man against 
Brooklyn Poly (iring 26 . r tsky 
was two poin hack. Both b at 
Polv's best man who shot 263. 
01{1pl ing th top fi,· for 'ily 
w r Dav K II r, 25 , and nrdillo 
uncl Paul Kon intk both wilh 256. 
Among the local schools on the 
.schedule ar Brooklyn, Newark 
College of Engineering, Rutg-rs, 
St. P ter' , Kings Point, Ft. chuy-
1 r. l. John's, olumbia and Hof­
strn. The t am will also travel to 
nnapolis to me t Navy. 
Th ri[le am will al o pnr-
ticipnL in s v -ml Enst rn tounm­
m nL uch as the t. John'. 111-
,·ilntionnl, lh U. . oust ,uarcl [n­
,·italional and th Int rnalionnl 
Lionnl. 
La!< Friday night ity 111 t 
Brooklyn and wark oil ge of 
Engit, cring on h Lewisohn t.a­
cl,um 
at the 
ALADIN 
GR 5-3B70 
